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Watches, Clocks, Jewvelry.

AVITHES AND JEWELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.
I have now on hand a large and elegant

assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLS AND SECTACLE CASES,

WE809G AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

Nov.21, 47-tf.

WILLIAN GLAZE.
I am receiving a full line of

Fine Gold Jewelry,
DIAMOND RINGS,
PLAIN GOLD RINGS,

Sterling 8ilver Wedding Freeonts
REW DESIGJS.

I? ainAgeiit for~the~ J. E. SPEN1CER &

Diamond Pebble Glasses,
all ages. Watch and all kind of Repairing
and Eagraving done in the Best Style.

WILJJAM GLAZE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Oct. 22, 43-2m.

Bugges,

The subscriber having bought the stock
of the firm of J. Taylor & Co., will continue
to conduct the business in all of its various

branches of

WHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLACKSMITHING,

PAINTING AND TRIMMING,
All of which will be done in first class style.

I have a choice and well selected stock
of seasoned material and will build

Double and Single Seat
Buggies

for sale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
as I will employ none but the best and
most carefal workmen; and spare no pains
to make my work first class.
OLD CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and made to look equal to new.
REPAIRING done in the best manner

and with dispatch.
HORSESHO3EING and PLANTATION

WORK proniptly done.
All of' the above will be executed

ATLOWESTCAHPRICES.
A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TERMS CASH.
Oct. 8, 41-6im.

a?hsceUanieous.

BURIAL CAiE.

Respectfally announce that they hAve on
hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,

Which are the best and cheapest in the

Hving a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

.paredtofun.nihunerarlsin.inwnorcoun-

Dry Goods and Alotions.

DRY GOODS EMPORIUM!1

.H. CLEIJO.
Respect'ully announce that their assort-

met in

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
NOTIONS,

LADIES' FINE SHOES
-AND-

Plantation Shoes,

IS NOW OPEN,
And invite an early inspection by their
friends and customers.
With thanks for p9st favors we respect-

fully solicit a continuance of the same.
Oct. 15, 42-tf.

Clothing.

CLOTHING,
UNDERWEAR,
HATS, SHOES, &c.

NEW FALL STOCK
-AND-

NEW PRICES.

WRIGHT & . W. COPPOCK
Invite attention to their elegant stock of

0Ith0 & urIshiog Goods,
Guaranteeing Satisfaction
Both in Quality and

Price.
Suits .Fine, Medium, Common,

LOWER THAN EVER.
CiVE US A CALL.

WRIGH &i. W.00FOPO0Ii
No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 1, 17-1y.

0. II. BUTLER & 0J0.,
MACHINE SHOP

CRIST MILLS.
The undersigned have associated together

for the purpose of conducting a MACHINE
SHOP and GRIST MILL, and will give par.
tiular attention to

Repairing Engines and Boilers,
and persons having work of this kind to do
will find it to their advantage to patronize
s. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
We are also Agents for

ENGINES, TIIPESHE S,&I.
OUR GRIST MILLS
Are running daily, turning out the best

of Meal, and Merchants can rely on being
supied at all times and AT TILE LOW-
EST RATES.

BLACKSMITH WORK.
Mr. JAS. ROLLISON, the w~ell knowr

Blacksmith, is wir.h us and is assisted by a

first-class Hlorse-Shoer.

WHEELWRIGHT WORK.
Mr. THOS. CHAPM AN, late of Jalapa, is

on hand to do work in his line.
0. B. BUTLER.
R. H. ANDERSON.

Nov. 5, 45,-3m.

BRIGHT, ATTEACTIVE, CHEERFUL.
Mrs. Julia McNair Wright's New Book,

THE COMPLETE HOME,
Full of practical information.

Tue experie1l houe1eeer's friend

HouseKeping,Cooking,Dress,AXccidents
Sickness, Children, Company. Marri

einnt an1 armu,ti wl o otherrtopic;
fully treated. TELLs HOW. TO MAKE THI

0Aboof mor li etica1 utility wvill sel
dom, it ever, be Iound out.side of inspira
tion."-Christian Advocate.

NEEDED tro"y"ric*an"" ox

eaiful Binding Slenidillstatio
Nearly 600 pages. Low Prices. Sells rapidly

AGENTS WANTE aN. 'Yc
scription and terms tree.

3.C. McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa
Cincinnati, 0., Chicago, Ill., or, St. Louis, MC

WANTED.

Wanted-a man, good, honest and brave,
Who doth all the vices eschew,

Who'll battle undaunted his honor to save,
To himself and his fellow men, true.

Wanted-a woman, no feminine tame,
Like fashion and prejudice make,

A creature of folly, just woman in name,
But a woman, as God did create.

Wanted-a friend, that shall stand by our

side
When friends and prosperity speed;

E'en faithful through all though others deride
A friend that's a friend in our need.

Wanted-a Christian, one who can feel
For the sinner, who ever he be,

Who'll pray with the sot, with the Magdalen
kneel-

From schisms and hypocrisy free.

Wanted-sweet truth, and constancy rare,
And faith, of a tangible shape,

And justice, and mercy, and charity fair,
This earth a bright Eden to make.

-Modern Arzo.

HAPPILY RUINED.
-0-

Arthur Morton sat in a room in
his botel. He was a young man,
six and twenty, tall and slim frame,
with r. face of great intellectual
beauty, dressed in costly garments,
though his toilet was but indiffer-
ently performed.
As the youth sat thus, his door

was opened, and an elderly gen-
tleman entered.

'Ah, doctor, you are moving
early this morning,' said Morton,
as he lazily rose from his seat and
extended his hand.

'Oh, not early for me, Arthur,'
returned Weston, with a bright
smile. '1 am an early bird.'

'Well, have you caught a worm

this time?'
'I hope it will prove a valuable

one.'
-I don't know,' sighed the youth.

'I fear a thousand worms will in-
herit this poor body ere long.'
'Nonsense, you'rie worth half a

century yet,' cried thbe doctor, giv-
ing him a gentle slap on the
shoulder. 'But just tell me, Ar-
tbur, bow is it with Crosby ?'
'Just as I told you. AlIl is gone.
'I don't understand it, Arthur.
'Neither do I,' said the young

man, sorrowfully. 'That Mat-
thew Crosby could have done that
thing, I would not, could not, have
believed. Why, had an angel ap-
peared to me two weeks ago, and
told me that Crosby was shaky, I
would not have paid a moment's
attention to it. But only think,
whben my fatbher died, he selected
for my guardian his best friend,
and such I even now believe Mat-
thew Crosby was, and in his hands
e placed his wealth. left for him

to keep until I was of age. And
when I did arrive at that period of
life I left my money where it was ;
I had no use for it. Several times
within tehree or four years has
Crosby asked me to take my money
and invest it, but I would not. 1

bade him keep it, and use it, if he
wished. I only asked that when
I wanted money he would honor

my demand. I felt more safe, in
fact, than I should have felt had
my money been in a bank on de.
posit.'
'How much had he when be

left ?'
'He should have had $100,000.
'Wnat do you mean to do ?'
'Ah, you have mec on the hi1

there.'
'And yet you must do some

thing, my son. Heaven knows ]
would keep you if 1 could. I shal
claim the privilege of paying yomi
debts, however.'
'No, no--doctor-none of that.
'But I tell you I shall. I shal

pay your debts, but beyond that
I can Only help you to assistyour
self. Wbat do you say to going
to sea ?'
A faint smile swept over thi

youth's pale features at this re

mark.
'I should make a smart hand a

sea, doctor. I can hardly kcej

my legs on shore. .No, no, -

must-'
'Must what, Arthur ?'
'Alas, I know not. I shall dii

-thbat is all !'

'Nonsense, Arthur. I say, g<
to sea. You couldn't go into
shpandn you would not if yo1

could. You do not wish to remain
hero, amid the scenes of your hap- t

pier days. Think of it-at sea d

you would be free from all sneers si

of the beartless, and free from all 0

contact with things you loath. 1(
Thbink of it.' (

'If I went to sea, what could I h

do ?'
'You understand all the laws of u

foreign trade ?' h
'Yes. You know I had a thor- G

ough schooling at that in my fath- "

or's counting-house.' h
'Then you can obtain the berth

of a super-cargo.' tl
'Are you sure 1 can get one?' d

'Yes.' E

'Dr. Weston, I will go.'
Arthur walked home one even- d

ing to the house ofa wealthy mer-

chant, John Melburno. It was a Y

palatial dwelling, and many a hope- a

ful, happy hour had he spent be-
neath its roof. He rung the bell h
and was admitted to the parlor. b;
In a few minutes Grate Melburne 0

entered. She was only twenty. g
01She had been waiting until that

age to be Arthur's wife.. h
Some words were spoken and t<

then many minutes of painful si- b

lence ensued. r

'Grace, you know all, I am go- h
ing from my native land a beggar,
I cannot stay longer now. Grace, b
did I know you less than I do-or
knowing you well, did I know
you as I do many-I should give C
back your vows and free you from
all bondage. But I believe I should h
trample upon your heart did I do

that thing now. I know your love
is too pure and deep to be torn

from your bosom at will. So 1 say s

-wait There are other feelings 'i

in the heart besides love. That '

.as I
love is a poor, profitless passion
which puts aside all other consid-
erations. We must love for eterni- k

ty, and so our love must be free.
Wait. I am going to work-aye
upon the sea to work.'

'Alas! must it be ?'
'It mubt. You will wait ?' t

'I will wait even4 to the gates of
t

the tomb.'
'Then heaven bless and preserve

you.'
The ruined youth was upon the r

ocean, his voyage begun, bie du- f
ties as laborer for his own daily
bread all fairly assumed. Ah!it t

was a strange life for him to enter

upon. From the ownership of im- f
mense wealth to the trade books
of a merchant ship was a transi-
tion indeed. But, ere he wvent on

deck again, he had fully resolved c

that he would do his duty, comeC
what would, short of death. lHe
would forget that he ever did else
but work for his livelihood. With
these resolves clearly' determined
in his mind, be already felt bettor.
At first our super-cargo was too

weak to do much. Ho was very
sick, and it lasted nearly twol
weeks, but when that passed off,
and be could face the vibrating
deck with a stout stomach his ap-
petite grew sharp, and his muscles
began to grow strong.
At first he craved some of the

many delicacies he had long been
used to, but they were not to be

had, and he very soon learned to

do without them. The result wvas
that his appetite become natural
in its wants, and his system began
to find itself nourishod by simple
food taken in proper quantities.
For years be had looked upon

breakfast as a meal which must
be set ont and partaken of from
mere fashion. A cup of coffee,
and perhaps a piece of dry toast,
or a seasoned or highly spiced
tidbit, had constituted the morning
meal. But now, when the break-
fast hour came, he approached it
w itb a keen appetite, and felt as

strong and as hearty as at any
other time of the day.
By degrees the hollow cheeks

beca'me full, the dark eyes assum-

ed new lustre, the color, rich and
halthful, came to tbe face, the
breast swelled with in.creasing
power, the lungs exp)anded and

grew strong, the muscles became
more firm and true, the nerves

grew strong, and the garments
which he had worn when he came
on board had to be let out some
inches in order to make them fit.
His disposition became cheerful
and bright, and by the time the
ship had reached the southern
cape of Africa the crew had all
i leaned to love him.

Through storm and sunshine,
irough tempest and calm,through
ark hours and bright, the young
iper-cargo made his voyage. In
no year from the day which he
ft his native laud he placed his
)ot again upon the soil of his
ome.
But he did not stop. The ship
ith the same officers, was going
pon the same cruise again, and
e meant to go in her. He saw

-race Aelburne, and she would
ait. le saw Dr. Weston, and
>e kind old gentleman praised
im for his manly independence.
Again Arthur Morton was upon
>e sea, and again he assumed the
ties of his office, and even more.

[e even stood watch when there
,as no need of it, and during sea-

)ns of storm he claimed a post on

eck.
At the end of another year the
oung man returned to his home
ain. He was now eight and
venty, and few who knew him
vo years before could recognize
im now. His face was bronzed
y exposure, his form was filled
at to perfection, and be was'
reeted with great affection by
d Dr. Weston, who would insist
n his staying with him during
isleave on shore. One day af-
)rArthur's arrival, he suiddenly
rst into the room and said ab-
iptly:
'Well, Arthur, Mr. Crosby is
ere. Will you see him ?'
'See him ? See Matthew Cros-
y? Of course I will. He owes

ke an explanation, and I hope he
n give me a satisfactory one.'
The door was opened and Mr.
Crosby entered.
He was an elderly man, but

ale and hearty.
The old man and the young one

hook hands, and then inquired af-
,reach other's health.
'You received a note from me

:me two years ago,' said Crosby,
n which I stated that one in
rhom I trusted had got your
ioney and mine with it, and that
could not pay you.'
'Yes, sir,' anwered our hero, not

nowing what was to come next.
'Well,' resumed Crosby, 'Dr.
Veston was the man. He had your
ioney.'
'How? What ?' gasped Arthur,

Iazing from one to the other in
lank astonishment.
'Hold on, my boy,' said the doe-
or,while a thousand emotions

eemed to work within his bosom.
was the villain. It was I who

ot your money. I worked your
uin, and I will tell you why ; I
aw that you were dying. Your

ather died of the same disease. A
onsumption was upon him-not
he regular pulmonary affection,

uta wasting away of the system
orwant of vitality. The mind
vaswearing out the body. Tbc

oul was slowvly eating its way
om the cords that bound it to the
arth. 1 knew that you could be
ured, and I knew, too, that tbe
mnlything in the world which
ould cure you was to throw you
n your own physical resources
'or alivelihood. There was a mor

>idwillingness of the spirit to pas
way. You would have died er
rouwould have made an exertiot
'romthe fact that you looked up
>nexertion as worse than death
Etwasa strange'state of both mind
Ldbody. Your fortune renderet
orkunnecessary, so there was

sohope while that fortune re
Daned. Had it been a. wholl)
odily malady, I could have argu
adyouinto nccessary work for i

ure.And on the other hand hat
t been a wholly mental disease,J

mighthave driven your body t

aelpyour mind. But both wer<
weak,and I knew you must eitbei
workor die.

'And now, my boy, I'll tell yot
wheremy hope lay. I knew tha
youpossessed such a true pride o

independence that you woul<
work.I saw Crosby, and told hin
myplans. I assured him if w<

-ouldcontrive to get you to sea
mdmake you start out into ac
ivelife, for the sake of a live
lihood,you could be saved. He
joinedme at once. I took you
moneyand his, and then bid bin
clearout. You know the rest
Yourmoney is safe-every penna
ofit-to the amount of $150,000
PoorCrosby bas suffered much il
knowing how you looked upoi
himbut 1. know that he isamplj
repaidby the sight of your noble
powerful frame, as he sees it to
night.And now, Arthur, are w

forgiven ?'
it was a full hour before all th

questions of the bappy friend
couldbe asked and answered, an

wben the doctor and Crosby ha
been forgiven and blessed for tb

twenieh time, Mr. Melburne said
'Wait !'

He left the room and when h
returned he led sweet Grace b'
thehand.

Late in the evening, after th
health of our friends had fainl
begun to grow tired with joy, Ai

thuraskedGrace whether he nee
wait any longer.
Grace asked her father, and th

answer may he easily guessed.

Mtisellanens.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

Col. J. N. Lipscomb master of
the State Grange at the meeting
of' the National Gratige in New
York city.
His reply in an able speech of

much appropriateness and force to
one as welcome was well received
by his audience as will be seen by
the introductory editorial remarks
of the ELmira Advertiser, from
which we copy. We commend it
to the careful perusal of our read-
ers.

The response by Hon. J. N.
Lipscomb, of South Carolina Sen-
ate, to the welcoming address by
Wm. G. Wayne, ofNew York, the
opening day of the session, was

not given to the Advertiser *with
the report of that day's proceed-
ings because the speaker had no

manuscript and his eloquent utter-
ance could not be reproduced with.
out some cost of time. The very
general call for printed copies of
the address has compelled the
labor of writing it out, and it is
now given with the full approvai
of its author :

COL. LIPSCOMB'S ADDRESS.

Worthy Master and Brothers and
Sisters of the National Grange:
When but very recently I was in.
formed that I- was expected to

represent you on this occasion and
reply to the welcome of the Wor
thy Master and brothers and sis-
ters of New York, that I instinc-
tively shrank from the overwhelm-
ing responsibility of the position.
L foresaw that as great a contrast
would exist between the complete,
studied, finished, able and eloquent
address of the Worthy Master oi
New York, and any poor, im

promptu, extemporaneous effort
of mine would be as if a compar
son was drawn between this greal
Empire State, upon whose soil
we now stand, with her wide

spread bou ndarios,expansive lakes
mighty rivers,- great cities and
towns, her enormous agricultural,
commercial, manufacturing anc
financial initerests and wealth, hei
dense population and great politi
cal power, and the small, sparsely)
populated, weak and impoverishec
State from which I come.
But I in common with all thes<

brothers and sisters I am gla
thbat 1 am a recipient of this wel
come and participant in thbis scent

-a scene so heavily fraught with

thought, sentiment and signifi
cance ; a scene that speaks volume.
in praise, vindication, defence o:
the great and good order under
whose auspices we now meet;
scene that gives a full and conclu
sive answer to the many imputa
tions and charges that have beer
made by our enemies, all througi
this broad land, that we are

band of secret con spirators, re

lutionists agrarians, communist:
and socialists, and I would not b<
surprised to hear that, availing
themselves of the name of on:
Worthy Secretary (Ireland) the2
should charge us with being "Fe
nians" fresh from "Erin's gree
isle." Those who did not charg
us with evil design and bad intent
amused thcemselves with ascertian
ing that the order was dead o

dying, declining and languishing
For an answer to such, point thec
here to New York, whic
although a "Wayne" is at th
h ead of it, is not waning but wvas

ing strong, proving that there i

nothing in a name and "that
rose by any other name woul
smell as sweet." If this is wan in
I would we had "Wane's", i
every State. No; with a Wayn
at the head an and Arm strong t

back him, the grange will not di

in this State. And it is as well t

now and here announce to thos
both in and outside our gates tha
this great and good order of Pt
trons of' Husbandry is not dead
is not dying; connot die ; must nol

shall not die ! Some of the mnoe
beautiful attributes and charactej
~istics of our order are here typ
fled and symbolized. Who ar

these men and women and wher
do they come from ? They corn
from every State, every degree c

latitude and of longitude that tre
vesstis gret union, tbey rt

present every variety of soil, cli-
mate and production, both natural
and artificial, every type of social
status, custom and habit; every
phase of political affiliation, opin-
ion and belief; every religious de-
nomination, creed and doctrine.
But they do not bring these cre-

dentials, nor can they.be by these
identified. When I reached my
home from the meeting of the Na-
tional Grange in Richmond, Va.,
in 1878, I.was frequently asked as

to the political proclivities of vari-
ous prominent men, but I had to

truthfully reply, "I do not. know;
I never thought to ask." So now,
you do not know, and do not ask
or. care. What credent.al have
they ? They do not bring broad
parchment, signed and sealed by
state or court officials. They come

with only a few simple "'words and
signs," and by'these you "know"
them. What.mean these simple
credentials? They mean that each
and every one of these brothers
and.sisters. have, at their. homes.
wbere they. were either born or

have long lived, been tried and
tested, now, by having this peti-
tion endorsed by good, and well
known members, referred to a com!.

mittee whose pledge and bounden.
duty was to inquire and report if
any, the slightest charge, or

shadow, could be found against
them as good, honest, respectable
and pure, passed by strict ordeal
"within the gates," they then were

pledged, as .'brothers and sisters,"
through sickness and health,
through weal and woe, through
prosperity and adversity, and each
to every other in Faith, Hope,-
Charity and Fidelity.

With these credentials you,
brothers and sisters of New York,
know and welcome us, and as such
we receive it from you. How far
do these credentials surpass qui'es
of manuscript covered with broad
seals ? Sir, one of these New York
brothers transported with the
rapidity of steam to the utmost
confines of Texas, drop him with
strange faces and names amongst
strange faces and names, and soon.
as he makes these signs and speaks
those words he is surrounded by.
a band of brothers and sisters,
who rally around him, recognize
and aid him in every way, or take
him by the hand and carry him
without thd slightest shadow of
doubt. hesitancy or suspicion, to
their homes and firesides, and
place him in the family circle as
if one by birth and blood. How
-much have these ties and this or-

der done to harmonize and unfy
the people of the various sections
of this country ; to obliterate and
remove all bitterness, hatred and
jealousy ; to heal the breaches and
-wounds ofour late civil war ? So,
do you not see that in the near fu-
ture it will remove all signs and
sembilances of sectionalism and
strife and make us a harmonious
and united people. Will not each
Sand every one of you join me in
Ssaying confidentially that if this
Sbenign order had been instituted
and established twenty-five years
sooner, then all the combined ef-
forts of political parties ; the ma-

chinations of dem~agogues, greedy
and hungry office holders ane seek-
ers and mistaken statesmen could

not have raised brother's hands
against brothber's -lives or imbued
brother's bands in brother's blood.
That the bloody scenes of four
Syears would not have been enacted
and its history unwritten. Let
this scene impress upon us our

Simportant duties and heavy re-

Ssponsibilities and let us strive
diligently to meet and discharge
them to thbe benefit and satisfaction
of those whom we represent.eThe plan of this order was well
and wisely conceived ; its founda-
tions deeply and firmly laid ! its

superstructure appropriately and

ornamentally built, .and as such
we have received it from our pre.
decessors ; let-us labor to, during
our stewardship, advance it some
'steps onward towards that perfec-
tion we so confidently believe and
hope it will finally attain. Let us
not confine ourselves to routine
work upon ritualistic formulas
and ceremonies and technical

cha~nges in rules and by-laws; but
let us at this session commence
Susing and utiipzing the machinery
and instrumentalities of the order

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements inserted at the rate of

S1.00 per square (one inch) for first insertion
:md 75 cents for each subsequent inbertion.
Doable eolumn adverrisemjents ten-per--een
on above.

Notices of meetings, obituaries and tribut( s
of respect, same rates per square as ordinaiy
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Speeial Notices in Locarebiamn 15 cents
per line.

Advertigements not marked witltbe num-
her of insertions will be kept ini 1l forbid,
an d charged accordingly.
Speciai contracts nAde ith Urjf adver-

tisers, with lieal deductionson above rates.

JOB PRIN7T*.WG
DONE wTH NEATNESS AND- DISPATCH

TERMS CASH.

to educate, train and qualify the
members-of our order, to better,
more intelligently, succesSfully
and profitably manage add pursne
their individual- occtipations or

avocations; to educate, train and
qualify tbem.to go.out-into the
outside world and more con-fident-
ly, intelligently andhdepbdeintly
transact business without a ruin-
ous dependence. upon other classes
.diametrically inimical to them; to
take their,Appropriate.. places and
enact their parts =in surroun&in
society with dase 'a0 ktez; to
understand their civic: rights and
discharge their civic duties: Teach
them while punctiliously observ.
ing the mandates abdiretrietions
of 6ur conitutias"'against' par-
tisan politics and,mo t UealQusly
retraining from introducing upon
individuals political or religious
rights, to draw the :proper wide
distirctiorr ind"Jnagin 'bdtween'
partisan po i esandstrue poi ical
and governmental economy ;. to

intelligently consider .and.,decide
upon all questions of great and
general interest.

'Then let us combind a itgral
opinion and influence ,inter enee
great aggregate' ot public- 'o~piion
that with its power anld volum e

will be heard' na lieed-edy any
official anid pai-t , ~rea'th'nstill,
in countiesabd'states tha! *111
ring upog floors'of Sta't an' Fed-
eral Leglaures anfa the'3part.
ments at the Federa,l.capital. We
will not use this' for tha dtrintt,
wrong or opprsilon of a'nym or
set of men~clas's, interest 'or section,
but for 'the goo'd' of' oegevk,our
wives and 'children, our kindred and
friends ; our Won ties an(taesand
ignoring 'all -'North, 'Solih, Ea's- or
West, for annan, woman a-nd "'ild
in this whole country both within and
withgut our gates, regardIess of class,
profession or avocation. But while
earnestly attendin'g' to tliiA',' fet "us not
look over or neg'lect th& sentimental
and social features of our order, which
shouldbe moi-e ~higl ly p_rizedta
any others ta
While we complete" tlis;strong ind

beautiful temple; let us.JTant around
it in .fratbrnal juxtiosition. and pleas-
ing con:tist'the sighing pines of Maine
and the~towering redwoods of' Califor-
nia ;'t'e hemlock and maples' of the
grealtSNorth with. the magnolia, drgnge,
live.oak and. palmetto or'the sunny
South ; let us then 'entwine' lieir
boughs with the grape Jt'eniiils of
Ohio and Kentucky. .U.iier these
graceful arches and umbrageous.cano-
pies let 'us, with 661-' Wortfiy 'Mastier,
whoss-name-typifies 'thiaather of ouri
race, as th~e grand. Patrirh..9 the.
family, sprea'our ,harvesffeast, eom-
posed of the',piscal offering&of.Virginiia,
Maryland, New 'Engrand sad "their
lakes, the prairie-fed beet and game
of Texas and the great ,West, the
lusious hams of Ohio and the pearly
rice of the Carolinas, the savory loaves'
of th'e 'West and the golden' butter-df
Chemung and Goshen, the rosy apples
and pears of -the North and the or-
anges, babanas and figs of~the So,uth'
we 'iill sip the wines "of 'Caifarnia
and th'e sherbet of Flo&ids .cooled
with the ice of New England, and the
whiskey of Ohioswesten' 'with the
snowy sugar .of Louisiana; 'post-pi'an-
dially we will fill the caluinut of peace
and fraternal love* with the fragrant
eed of Virginia anu Ma'ryland and

light it froni the betroleum. of 'lamps
of Pennsylvania, and while we smoke,
our choir will sing. "Lang Syne'' led
by Texas, and "oodman Spare that
Tree," led by~MTiiih. Shoiild, by
wish for more theb *he '*ill call on
Maryland for "Moore."'
Brothers of New York, but a few

days since we weheat'oTi-Tfar' distant
homes sirroofdeli byodbdrest to
those we bade farewell with quivering
lips and sbrinings.eges ..W& have
traveled many weary miles during day
and darkness, some from the extreme&7
South, startled and shivering at, this.
snow shrouded.country, and in obedi-
ence to, duty we are here to meet

you.
This fraternal welcome has gone to

our hearts, quieted our- quivering
nerves, cleared our eyes and warned
us in spite of wind and weather and
changes the name of this beautiful
city Canandaigua, where we meet, for
to the aborigines it was "set off"' or.
separate from the tribe, but we find it
in the center and heart, and the great
tribe of Patrons of Husbandry here
holding, not war dances but councils

of peace and love.
Other brothers would command

lNna'n~o'p that I do not, to properly


